The Miers’ of Wiarton were terrific athletes

A

t the turn of the 20th century and
into the 1910s three brothers –
Charles, Earl, and Walter Miers,
were terrific athletes and were part of
many championship teams. Charles,
known as Chick, played lacrosse and later
managed the hockey team. Earl, known as
Sox, was known for being a hockey whiz,
but also played baseball. Walter can be
found in baseball team championship
photos.
The 1913 season was the greatest for
the Wiarton hockey team as they brought
home the Free Press trophy and the coveted
Bowman Cup. Earl, who was known for
having one of the greatest wrist shots,
played centre, while his older brother
Charles was the team’s manager. It was
noted that during this season, every player
but one, was using CCM’s new automobile
skates, and was featured in a CCM
advertisement booklet.
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Historically
Speaking
Miers’ design eliminated fatigue through
cushioning. His design was “particularly
advantageous in racing contests, where
long, or even short, distances are to be
covered, and the necessity of maintaining
high speed is absolutely essential”.

Interesting to note, that all three patents
were granted within a few weeks from one
another, and patents 19926 and 19927
were issued one day apart. Though the
goal of his designs were the same – to
reduce fatigue through shock absorption,
his three designs are very different from
one another. It is unknown at this time if
any of Miers’ designs were purchased by
skate manufacturers.
Sources:https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/
patents-1869-1919/Pages/item.aspx?IdNumber=179927&
Gatis, Sheila. “Wiarton 1880-1980.” Wiarton: Wiarton
Echo Publishing Ltd., 1980. Print.
Sharon, David. “Hockey Champions use Automobile
Skates”. Historical notes - yearbook edition 2008 - Bruce
County Historical Society. 2008. Print
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Canadian Patent 19927 Drawing, https://www.bac-lac.gc.ca/eng/discover/
patents-1869-1919/Pages/item.
aspx?IdNumber=179927&

The Miers brothers weren’t the only
ones making a mark in sport. Their father,
Elijah Miers, possibly inspired by CCM’s
design of skates specific for hockey, was
issued three patents for ice skates, dating
from October and November 1917
(Canadian patents 19926, 19927, and
180651). The main object of Elijah’s
skate design was to “embody in the
structure of the skate, a resilient function,
whereby the jarring effect of the impact of
the skate to the unyielding ice surface is
practically nullified”.
According to Miers, his design had the
“beneficial effect of a shock absorber,
which results in a marked conservation of
strength of the skater and is therefore
productive of higher individual energy.
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